
Mitre® Multi-media 
Standard cabinet

Cabinet  H 953mm   
 W 700mm
 D 550mm

Mitre® 
audio visual furniture
Mitre® products feature a contemporary curved smoked 
glass front door and a rear access plate with matching 
keys

Neutral light grey cabinet designs are complimented by a 
choice of three attractive coloured top and base platforms. 
Heavy duty steel lockable access plate to rear measures 450 
x 160mm (h x w) and is vented to assist with temperature 
control. Locks for front and rear access are keyed alike. 3 
height adjustable shelves, sliding top shelf and a practical 
sliding draw at base. Durable 100mm Tente® twin wheeled, 
precision ball bearing castors, 2 locking. Maximum spread 
load capacity recommended at 150kgs. Optional 19” rack 
mount accessory available with 23 hole pitch positions. 

Conference Cabinet
The cabinet is supported by a stylish yet superior strength 
steel LCD stand with integral base for maximum stability. 
VESA compatible bracket will secure LCD screens up to 
65” and allows for full height adjustments in increments 
of 40mm up to a maximum of 800mm above the top 
platform. The bracket tilts up to a 15˚ angle. Full length 
vented rear access cable management cover. Optional 
height adjustable video conference shelf that can be 
secured above the LCD screen to convert this module in to 
a truly professional video conferencing tool.

LCD mounting bracket 
Robust steel bracket supports VESA hole configurations 
of  75 x 75mm, 100 x 100mm, 200 x 100mm, 200 x 200mm, 
400 x 200mm and 400 x 400mm. 400mm VESA pattern is 
achieved by securing the additional attachment plates that 
are provided as standard and may be required with larger 
sets. Recommended maximum set weight of 45Kg.

Mitre® Presenter 
With TV stabilising VESA bracket designed to take 
sets up to 50” when used with manufacturer’s stand
Cabinet  H 953mm 
 W 700mm
 D 550mm
Overall height to 1340mm
centre of support bracket

Mitre® Presenter  XL
Extra wide with TV stabilising VESA bracket to take 
sets up to 65” when used with manufacturers stand
Cabinet  H 953mm 
 W 950mm
 D 550mm
Overall height to 1340mm
centre of support bracket
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